BEST OF SHOW, WILDCARD, RISING STAR, AND BODY OF WORK AWARDS

Best Television/Online Video Entry
Amita Sharma
Homelessness: I Feel Your Pain, Or Do I?
KPBS-TV

Best Non-Daily Newspaper Entry
Jared Whitlock
Bottleneck in Psych Care Leaves Hospitals, Patients in the Lurch
San Diego Business Journal

Best Magazine Entry
Kristina Grifantini
The Science of Aging
Salk Institute

Best Radio/Podcast Entry
Dorian Hargrove, Matthew Lewis, Tom Jones
Uncovering A San Diego Porn Scheme
NBC 7/39

Best Online/Daily Newspaper Entry
The San Diego Union-Tribune Staff
Our Immigrant Story
The San Diego Union-Tribune

Wildcard Category: Transportation
Carl Nettleton
SANDAG Goes Back to the Future: The 2007 Vision for a Grand Central Station
Independent Voter Network

Rising Star
Jill Castellano
Investigative Reporter
inewssource.org

Body of Work
Brad Racino
Senior Investigative Reporter
inewssource.org
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Magazines: Architecture and Design
2. Andrea Naoversen, Vincent Knakal, Bob Stefanko, Mia Park, Chloe Pedersen, “At Home with the Collopys”, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines: Column - Light Subject
1. Elizabeth Hansen, “Detour Destinations”, Ranch and Coast Magazine
2. Bob Stefanko, Jackie Bryant, Deanna Murphy, Vincent Knakal, Bob Stefanko, “Trio of Experts”, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines: Column - Serious Subject
1. Ron James, Mary James, “Ron & Mary James Editor's Note”, Wine Dine & Travel Magazine

Magazines: Criminal Justice
1. Ramin Skibba, “A Calculating Look at Criminal Justice”, Undark magazine

Magazines: Drawing or Illustration
1. Amy Blandford, “Gimme Shell-ter”, ZOONOOZ

Magazines: Education
2. Nathalie Taylor, “DeLuz Schoolhouse - Still Vital After All These Years”, Sourcebook Magazine
3. Deanna Murphy, “Full Stomachs, Full Hearts couple tackles childhood hunger at local schools”, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines: Entertainment Reporting

Magazines: Environment
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Magazines: Essay/Commentary/Opinion

Magazines: Feature - Light Subject
2. Elizabeth Hansen, “Great Spring Gardens”, Ranch and Coast Magazine
2. Leslie Crawford, “Ferry Tales - Morning Commuters Get Free Ride Across Bay”, Crown City Magazine
3. Leslie Crawford, “Majestic Spreckels Park Tree”, Crown City Magazine
3. Peggy Scott, “Many, Many, Many Happy Returns”, San Diego Zoo Global

Magazines: Feature - Serious Subject

Magazines: Feature Layout Design
1. Ron James, Mary James, “Discovering Egypt”, Wine Dine & Travel Magazine
2. Vincent Knakal, Bob Stefanko, Chloe Pedersen, Jackie Bryant, Brandon Hernandez, “Culinary Artistry”, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines: Food
1. Ron James, Mary James, “Eating Ireland”, Wine Dine & Travel Magazine

Magazines: Front Page Design
2. Rik Thiesfeld, Michele Hancock, Chris Dowd, Lisa Gipson, Sharon Bay, “April 2019 cover”, San Diego Family Magazine
3. Bob Stefanko, Chloe Pedersen, “January "A Fresh Canvas" Cover”, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines: Gardening
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Magazines: Headlines
1. Peggy Scott, “Headlines”, ZOONOOZ

Magazines: Health & Medicine
2. Emily Dolton, Lisa Gipson, Sharon Bay, “I Think My Child Is Different: Early childhood red flags that need attention”, San Diego Family Magazine
3. Melissa Mecija, Lisa Gipson, Sharon Bay, “Navigating Mental Health: How to get help for your child”, Flourishing Families

Magazines: History
1. Elaine Masters, “South Pass City - The Ghost Town That Changed Women's Rights Forever”, Roadtrippers

Magazines: Humor
2. Irv Erdos, “Take my in-laws, per favore!”, Escondido Magazine

Magazines: Investigative Reporting

Magazines: Military

Magazines: Multicultural
1. Barbara Zaragoza, “Somos Diversos (We are Diverse)”, Edible San Diego Magazine

Magazines: Political/Government
1. Annette Williams, “Service to Youth and Community Results in Lifetime Achievement Award”, Ramona Home Journal
2. Jacob Aere, Vincent Knakal, “Dark Horse Running businessman John Cox is determined to change the status quo of California politics”, Ranch and Coast Magazine
Magazines: Profile
1. Barry M. Bloom, “For Bruce Bochy, His Giants Days Are Nearly Behind Him, But Managing Again Remains Ahead”, Forbes
2. Allie Akmal, “Driven to Succeed”, Salk Institute
3. Deanna Murphy, “Honoring a True Hero - racing industry award recognizes trainer's immeasurable bravery”, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines: Public Service/Consumer Advocacy
1. Ian Cheesman, Ryan Lamb, Mike Shess, “Council Is Adjourned: The Rise And Fall Of A Beloved Kearny Mesa Brewery”, West Coaster
2. Anne Malinoski, Lisa Gipson, Sharon Bay, “Enjoy an Accessible San Diego: 10 local spots offer helpful perks to kids and caregivers”, Flourishing Families

Magazines: Reviews: Misc

Magazines: Reviews: Restaurant

Magazines: Science/Technology/Biotech
2. Eston Ellis, “Soaking Up the Sun: How and Why Animals Sunbathe”, ZOONOZ

Magazines: Series
1. Ron James, “Wine Dine & Travel Discovery Series”, Wine Dine & Travel Magazine
2. Andrea Naversen, Vincent Knakal, Bob Stefanko, Mia Park, Chloe Pedersen, “At Home with:”, Ranch & Coast Magazine
Magazines: Sports
1. Annette Williams, “Western States Endurance Run -- Patrick Meskell's Second Try for the Silver”, Ramona Home Journal
2. Barry M. Bloom, “Padres Have A History Of Hall Of Fame Closers, Now They Just Dump Them”, Forbes
3. Deanna Murphy, Donald Miralle, Andy Hayt, “On Deck at the Hall”, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines: Travel - Domestic
1. Michael Burge, “From Sandstone to Celluloid: Monument Valley's Vermilion Buttes Have Come to Symbolize the American West”, Wine Dine & Travel
2. Elizabeth Hansen, “Five Days in DC”, Ranch and Coast Magazine
3. Irv Erdos, “Visits, vistas, vineyards, and violins”, Escondido Magazine

Magazines: Travel - International
1. Ron James, Mary James, William James, “Discovering Argentina”, Wine Dine & Travel Magazine
2. Elizabeth Hansen, “Sweet Dreams in the Land of the Incas”, Ranch and Coast Magazine
2. Maribeth Mellin, “Chasing Chayote in Michoacan”, Wine Dine & Travel

Magazines: Visual/Fine Art Reporting
2. Ryan Thomas, “Culture Spotlight: Exclusive Collections Gallery”, Ranch and Coast Magazine
3. Charlene Pulsonetti, “Creative Connections”, Ramona Home Journal

Magazines: Wildlife/Nature
1. Karyl Carmignani, “And Then There Were Two”, San Diego Zoo Global
3. Donna Parham, “Savanna Songsters”, ZOONOOZ

Non-daily newspapers: Architecture and Design
1. Michael J. Williams, “Del Mar architect's 'dream house' not tied to landslide”, Del Mar Times
2. Ray Huard, “Shipping Containers Floated as Housing”, San Diego Business Journal
Non-daily newspapers: Breaking News
1. Julie Gallant, “Storm douses town, closes road”, *Ramona Sentinel*
2. Isabel Hughes, “Hunters plead not guilty at their arraignment”, *The Alpine Sun*
2. Scott Hopkins, “David Wells resigns as baseball head coach at Point Loma High”, *Peninsula Beacon*
3. David Ross, “Crop dusting helicopter crashes: I may be the luckiest man alive, says pilot”, *Valley Roadrunner*

Non-daily newspapers: Business & Financial
2. Scott Hopkins, “After 50 years of cleaning clothes in OB, couple retires, plan to cruise Caribbean”, *Peninsula Beacon*

Non-daily newspapers: Column - Light Subject
1. Laura Walcher, “WHAT Now?”, *Presidio Sentinel*
2. Bill Swank, “Squaremont”, *The Clairemont Times*

Non-daily newspapers: Column - Serious Subject
1. Carlos Davalos, “From the Editor”, *The Star News*
2. Charles Caratti, “‘Southpaw - A Leftie Living Among the Righties’”, *The Escondido Times-Advocate*

Non-daily newspapers: Criminal Justice
1. Kendra Sitton, “San Diego Police defend transgender equality policies”, *Gay San Diego*
2. Emmet Pierce, “Bar Exam Failures Underscore Need for Prep Companies”, *San Diego Business Journal*
3. Joe Tash, “Carmel Valley man sues city after bike accident”, *Carmel Valley News*

Non-daily newspapers: Editorials
1. Albert Fulcher, “Transgender rights are all of our rights”, *Gay San Diego*
2. David Ross, “Our steady genius: or getting that Helsinki feeling”, *Valley Roadrunner*
3. Steve Dreyer, “Progress can be painful”, *Poway News Chieftain*
Non-daily newspapers: Education
2. Elizabeth Marie Himchak, “Del Norte High math students meet challenge”, Rancho Bernardo News Journal
2. Scott Hopkins, “Unity Game at Point Loma High gives special needs students time to shine”, Peninsula Beacon

Non-daily newspapers: Election Coverage

Non-daily newspapers: Entertainment Reporting
2. Albert Fulcher, “Talking with Takei”, Gay San Diego
2. Elizabeth Marie Himchak, “4S Ranch filmmaker 'Thud Pilots' to premiere next week”, Rancho Bernardo News Journal
3. David Ross, “Couple uncovers proof that they own a genuine Steve McQueen car”, Valley Roadrunner
3. Diana Saenger, “Viejas Casino & Resort scores high with New Year's entertainment”, East County Gazette

Non-daily newspapers: Environment

Non-daily newspapers: Essay/Commentary/Opinion
2. David Ross, “Rage over attempted coup could win Trump reelection”, Valley Roadrunner
3. Beth Edwards, “Build safer roads first”, Ramona Sentinel

Non-daily newspapers: Feature - Light Subject
1. Corey Levitan, “Sperms of Endearment: 20 years after donating, Casa de Manana exec finds instant family”, La Jolla Light
2. Julie Gallant, “Drivers, spectators enjoy a cruise down Main Street”, Ramona Sentinel
Non-daily newspapers: Feature - Serious Subject
3. Scott Hopkins, “Fire Station 22 opens; dedication set for May 24”, Peninsula Beacon

Non-daily newspapers: Feature Layout Design
1. Daniel K. Lew, “Secret La Jolla: 11 Things Only La Jollans Know About Their Hometown”, La Jolla Light
3. Daniel K. Lew, “REALLY locally grown: Urban farming is alive and well in La Jolla”, La Jolla Light

Non-daily newspapers: Food
1. Mariel Concepcion, “Perfect Snacks Creators Cracked a Tough Market to Succeed In”, San Diego Business Journal
2. Julie Gallant, “Ramona butcher claims top prize in History Channel contest”, Ramona Sentinel

Non-daily newspapers: Front Page Design
1. Chad Spinks, “Big plans, new beginnings”, Carlsbad Business Journal
2. Thomas Melville, “Front page”, Peninsula Beacon
3. Mary York, “June 20, 2019 Front Page”, East County Californian

Non-daily newspapers: Gardening
1. Charlene Pulsonetti, “Growing the Future Sweet Spot Farm Brings Permaculture To Ramona”, Ramona Home Journal
2. Clarence Schmidt, “Digging in the Garden of Weedin”, Poway News Chieftain

Non-daily newspapers: General News
2. Albert Fulcher, “Parentship denied”, Gay San Diego
2. Elizabeth Marie Himchak, “Chabad members surrounded with post-tragedy love”, Poway News Chieftain
3. Diana Saenger, “Fire Devastates Community”, East County Gazette
3. Julie Gallant, “Neighbors cry foul over proposed egg ranch manure plant”, Ramona Sentinel

Non-daily newspapers: Headlines
Non-daily newspapers: Health & Medicine
2. Joe Tash, “Surgeon takes part in study to help kidney transplant patients”, Rancho Santa Fe Review
3. Tracy Rolling, “Siblings Celebrate Their Forever Smiles”, Ramona Home Journal

Non-daily newspapers: History
1. Corey Levitan, “J. Edgars’ La Jolla - Remembering the Hotel Del Charro”, La Jolla Light

Non-daily newspapers: Humor
1. Corey Levitan, “Proving his Metal: Detectorist demonstrates the art of the beach dig in La Jolla”, La Jolla Light
2. David Ross, “Formerly Star Valley Park, County breaks ground on new El Toro Valley Park & Arena”, Valley Roadrunner
3. David Ross, “California invades Mars”, Valley Roadrunner

Non-daily newspapers: Investigative Reporting
2. Parimal Rohit, “Docks with sea lion deterrents have been altered”, The Log

Non-daily newspapers: Military
1. Tracy Rolling, “Program Helps 'Gold Stars' Shine”, Ramona Home Journal
3. David Ross, “3rd annual Veteran’s Stand Down will be Feb. 7-10”, Valley Roadrunner

Non-daily newspapers: Multicultural
1. Kendra Sitton, “Yemeni film takes center stage at San Diego Arab Film Fest”, San Diego Uptown News
2. Mario A. Cortez, “Volunteers Restore Historic Centro Cultural de la Raza”, La Prensa San Diego

Non-daily newspapers: Political/Government
1. Julie Gallant, “Plaintiffs win Phase 1 of lawsuit against water district”, Ramona Sentinel
2. Michael J Williams, “Del Mar to commemorate its 60th birthday as a city”, Del Mar Times
Non-daily newspapers: Profile
2. Bill Swank, “Captain Schlack's One-Man War with the "Surf Riders””, The Clairemont Times
3. Mary York, “A voice in the storm, a refuge in the dark”, East County Californian

Non-daily newspapers: Public Service/Consumer Advocacy
1. Isabel Hughes, “Alpine Library opens doors for one-stop assistance post West Fire”, The Alpine Sun

Non-daily newspapers: Real Estate
2. Emmet Pierce, “No Middle Ground”, San Diego Business Journal
3. Elizabeth Marie Himchak, “Real estate expert talks about potential impact of rent control”, Rancho Bernardo News Journal

Non-daily newspapers: Reviews: Live Performance
1. Albert Fulcher, “Silent Night”, Gay San Diego
3. Nathalie Taylor, “Frankie Avalon Still a Crooner After All These Years”, Fallbrook Village News

Non-daily newspapers: Reviews: Misc
1. Diana Saenger, “Rocketman-An epic musical”,

Non-daily newspapers: Reviews: Restaurant
1. Michael Gardiner, “The World Fare”, San Diego CityBeat

Non-daily newspapers: Reviews: Theater
1. Elizabeth Marie Himchak, “Moonlight's 'Hunchback' is a dark, sad tale of love and cruelty”, Rancho Bernardo News Journal
2. Elizabeth Marie Himchak, “'Romeo and Juliet' in Poway, a mix of modern with tradition”, Rancho Bernardo News Journal
Non-daily newspapers: Science/Technology/Biotech
1. Charlene Pulsonetti, “Mechanical Giant Charms Ramona and Beyond”, Ramona Home Journal
2. Elizabeth Marie Himchak, “Technology is revealing area's hidden rock art”, Rancho Bernardo News Journal
2. Joe Tash, “Company uses UCSD supercomputer to thwart cyber crime”, Rancho Santa Fe Review
3. Julie Gallant, “Entrepreneur fails at retirement, turns to high-tech”, Ramona Sentinel

Non-daily newspapers: Series
1. Julie Gallant, “Route 67 widening presentation impresses regional agency”, Ramona Sentinel

Non-daily newspapers: Sports
1. Phillip Brents, “Former SWC quarterback gets homecoming win with AAF Iron”, The Star News
2. Mary York, “El Cajon Police Officer’s Association goes for the goal with Braves boys soccer team as part of fundraiser”, East County Californian
2. Scott Hopkins, “Record-setting Pointer baseball season comes to an end on ‘Elimination Saturday’”, Peninsula Beacon
3. Colin Grylls, “Granite Hills strives to take rivalry game in memory of teammate who passed away last year”, East County Californian

Non-daily newspapers: Travel - Domestic
1. Nathalie Taylor, “Discovery and Serenity in Cambria, CA”, The San Diego Reader

Non-daily newspapers: Travel - International
1. Andrew Perez, “An Expatriate Seeing Notre-Dame In Flames”, East County Californian

Non-daily newspapers: Visual/Fine Art Reporting
1. Albert Fulcher, “Master of illustrations”, Gay San Diego

Non-daily newspapers: Wildlife/Nature
1. Tom Chester, Nancy Accola, Ernie Grimm, Mary Holman, “Highway 79 at Botanist Speed”, The San Diego Reader
2. Cynthia Robertson, “Journey into the Wilderness along Pine Creek”, East County Californian
3. Julie Gallant, “Rescued ducks on their way to new homes”, Ramona Sentinel
Online and Daily newspapers: Architecture and Design

Online and Daily newspapers: Breaking News
1. Miriam Raftery, “With West Fire 92% contained, Alpine residents return home -- but dozens find only ashes”, eastcountymagazine.org

Online and Daily newspapers: Business & Financial
1. Brad Racino, “Seaport developer, fishermen reach deal to help save San Diego’s storied fishing industry”, inewsource.org
2. Ken Stone, “At 55, Olympic Dreamer Returns to Santee for 50K Race Walk Championships”, Times of San Diego
3. Lori Weisberg, “Can SeaWorld survive against Disney, Harry Potter and PETA?”, The San Diego Union Tribune

Online and Daily newspapers: Column - Light Subject
2. Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, “Ringside Seat”, Communities Digital News
3. Rick Griffin, “MarketInk, a weekly media news column”, Times of San Diego

Online and Daily newspapers: Column - Serious Subject

Online and Daily newspapers: Criminal Justice
1. Pauline Repard, “Change in California law will set convicted killers free - because they didn’t actually kill anyone”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
2. Ken Stone, “DA’s Rape-Kit Testing Effort Yields Zero Arrests So Far; Half of $1 Million Spent”, Times of San Diego
2. Lyle Moran, “California Is Cracking Down on Legal Scams Targeting Immigrants”, voiceofsandiego.org
3. JW August, “State Agencies Drop Ball”, NBC 7/39
Online and Daily newspapers: Education
1. Lyle Moran, “Federal Agency Investigated San Diego Unified Over Anti-Muslim Bullying Incident”, voiceofsandiego.org
3. Leonardo Castañeda, “Eastlake homeowners pay millions in Mello-Roos school taxes but money goes elsewhere”, inewsource.org

Online and Daily newspapers: Election Coverage
2. Jill Castellano, “Democrats spent 37 times the contribution limit on Nathan Fletcher. And it’s legal.”, inewsource.org

Online and Daily newspapers: Entertainment Reporting
1. James Hebert, “For theater community, finding ways to reflect societal diversity onstage is more urgent than ever”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
2. James Hebert, “You gotta have Heart’: Talking rock n roll, theater, hearing struggles and more with Huey Lewis as his world-premire musical hits the Old Globe”, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Online and Daily newspapers: Environment
1. Alexander Nguyen, Erik Anderson, “Imperial Beach Passes One Of The Broadest Plastic Bans In State”, KPBS.org
2. Cameron Niven, “Environmental hot water? Local ocean temperatures hitting historic highs”, North Coast Current

Online and Daily newspapers: Essay/Commentary/Opinion
2. Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, “Boxing fans shouldn't take Manny Pacquiao for granted”, Communities Digital News
3. Bill Eadie, “Can San Diego Go From a Good to a Great Theatre Town?”, sandiegostory.com
Online and Daily newspapers: Feature - Light Subject
1. Kris Eitland, “Ringo Starr Gets By With Help From All Star Friends at Harrahs; We Get High on Variety, Nostalgia”, Sandiegostory.com
2. Ron Donoho, “Marking Time During March Madness in Las Vegas”, Junkets & Jaunts

Online and Daily newspapers: Feature - Serious Subject
2. Jamie Reno, “Actor Dax Shepard Remembering His Stepfather by Raising Awareness About Prostate Cancer”, Healthline

Online and Daily newspapers: Food
1. Michael Gardiner, “Caesar salad has mixed history, but got its start in Tijuana”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
2. Nicole Sours Larson, “Community college culinary program is inspiring palates of adult students”, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Online and Daily newspapers: Gardening

Online and Daily newspapers: General News
1. Ken Stone, Chris Stone, “Rainbow Dance Party Trumps Anti-Gay Topeka Church 270-3 in East County”, Times of San Diego
2. Brad Racino, “Death lives here, property owner says of destruction left by HiCaliber Horse Rescue”, inewssource.org

Online and Daily newspapers: Headlines
1. Andrew Kleske, “Rocket Man is still Madman Across the Water / Our city is flush with bathroom missteps / Driving home a point about DMV dysfunction / It is time for some to-go packaging to go / Timeless debate over daylight saving time”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
2. Roman S. Koenig, “Environmental hot water? Local ocean temperatures hitting historic highs”, North Coast Current
Online and Daily newspapers: Health & Medicine
1. JW August, Tom Jones, “Investigating Stem Cell Clinics”, NBC 7/39

Online and Daily newspapers: History

Online and Daily newspapers: Humor
1. Irv Erdos, “You can take the guy out of New York...”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
2. Irv Erdos, “Enjoying all the amenities San Diego has to offer”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
3. Irv Erdos, “Even with improper names, kids the best job”, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Online and Daily newspapers: Investigative Reporting
1. Jill Castellano, Brad Racino, “UCSD has not told women with HIV of data breach, despite researchers pleas”, inewsource.org
2. JW August, Tom Jones, Mari Payton, Brooke Dawson, “Massage Parlors exposed as fronts for organized crime”, NBC 7/39
3. Hoa Quach Sanchez, Bob Porterfield, “Mystery Clouds CA Inmate's Death; Cellmate's Past Uncovered”, Patch

Online and Daily newspapers: Military
3. Andrew Dyer, “Marines on a mission to rescue homeless vets and unwanted dogs”, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Online and Daily newspapers: Multicultural
2. Chris Stone, “Suffering in the Streets Seen When Lone Mexican-Run Migrant Shelter Closes”, Times of San Diego
Online and Daily newspapers: Political/Government
1. Miriam Raftery, “Judge finds facts true and admissible in case against Kalashos: faked nude photos, sexual harassment, defamation, and offer to trade sex for pageant crown”, eastcountymagazine.org
2. Lori Weisberg, “How will San Diego fend off Coastal Commission, legal challenges to Airbnb rules?”, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Online and Daily newspapers: Profile
2. Jamie Reno, “What We Can Learn from Microsoft Co-Founder Paul Allen’s 36-Year Battle with Cancer”, Healthline
3. Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, “Maricela Cornejo proves champions always get back up”, Communities Digital News

Online and Daily newspapers: Public Service/Consumer Advocacy
1. Brad Racino, Jill Castellano, Shyla Nott, Megan Wood, Nicole Tyau, “Follow The Money”, inewsource.org

Online and Daily newspapers: Real Estate
3. Emmet Pierce, “Sharing a Home with Senior Parents”, Money Talks News
Online and Daily newspapers: Reviews: Live Performance
1. Ken Herman, “Vibrant, Probing, "All Is Calm--the Christmas Truce of 1914" at the Balboa”, sandiegostory.com
2. Kris Eitland, “Glorious Dance and Music in 'Requiem' Triple-Bill Marks City Ballet's 26th Season”, Sandiegostory.com
3. Cori Wilbur, Susanna Peredo Swap, Nancy Richards, Matthew Wiener, “When the Moon Hits Your Eye, That's Entertainment!”, Vanguard Culture
3. Cori Wilbur, Susanna Peredo Swap, “Revolt. She Said. Revolt Again.”, Vanguard Culture

Online and Daily newspapers: Reviews: Restaurant
1. Troy Johnson, “Review: Cross Street Chicken and Beer”, San Diego Magazine
3. Ina von Ber, “Four Young Entrepreneurs Disrupt the Culinary Scene in the Swiss Alps, the Best Kept Secret in St. Moritz”, USPA? Ambassadorial Roundtable

Online and Daily newspapers: Reviews: Theater
1. Kris Eitland, “Nora is Riveting in Relevant 'A Doll's House' Sequel at REP”, Sandiegostory.com
2. James Hebert, “Review: Phantom of the Opera brings performance heat to match the show’s spectacle”, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Online and Daily newspapers: Science/Technology/Biotech
1. Jamie Reno, “'Natural Killer' Cells May Offer a Better Cancer Treatment Than CAR-T”, Healthline
Online and Daily newspapers: Series - Light Subject

Online and Daily newspapers: Series - Serious Subject
1. Brad Racino, Jill Castellano, “Risky Research”, inewsource.org

Online and Daily newspapers: Sports
2. Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, “Aston Palicte brings the heat for San Diego fans on a rainy night”, Communities Digital News
3. Alexander Nguyen, “LaDainian Tomlinson Pleads with Chargers’ Fans to Forgive Team”, Times of San Diego

Online and Daily newspapers: Travel - Domestic
1. Anne Burke, “A Strange Museum at the Centre of the World”, BBC.com/travel
2. Ron Donoho, “A Californian in the Wisconsin Dells”, Junkets & Jaunts
3. Kai Oliver-Kurtin, “8 must-visit historic gems in Pasadena, California”, USA Today

Online and Daily newspapers: Travel - International
2. Cynthia Dial, “Sailing Aboard Sea Cloud II Transports Passengers to the Romance of the Past”, JustLuxe.com
3. Cynthia Dial, “Winter's Yukon Feels Like a Cool Secret”, We Said Go Travel
Online and Daily newspapers: Visual/Fine Art Reporting
2. Cori Wilbur, Susanna Peredo Swap, “Defending Integrity from the Powers that Be: Tim Shaw Examines Human Behavior in His Newest Exhibition”, Vanguard Culture

Online and Daily newspapers: Wildlife/Nature
3. Roman S. Koenig, “Respite from recent rains opens window for painted ladies”, North Coast Current

Photography - Still: Breaking News
1. Andrew Perez, “An Expatriate Seeing Notre-Dame In Flames”, East County Californian

Photography - Still: Feature - Light Subject
1. Thomas Melville, “Room with a view”, Beach & Bay Press
2. Elizabeth Hansen, “Manhattan Skyline”, Ranch and Coast Magazine
3. Ron James, “Gauchos Taking a Smoke Break”, Wine Dine & Travel Magazine
4. Chris Stone, “Good Clean Fun at Crown Point Park: 2,000 Celebrate Mud Day Naturally”, Times of San Diego

Photography - Still: News
1. Chris Stone, “Lori Kaye Daughter at Poway Funeral: My Mother Has Already Forgiven This Man”, Times of San Diego
2. Thomas Melville, “Locals losing summertime spots to social media”, Peninsula Beacon

Photography - Still: Photo Essay
2. Maureen Robertson, “39th Annual Ramona Rodeo results”, Ramona Sentinel
3. Scott Hopkins, “Point Loma High celebrates 450 graduates”, Peninsula Beacon
Photography - Still: Portrait
1. Chris Stone, “Post Malone at KAABOO Del Mar”, Times of San Diego
2. Bob Hansen, “NBC 7 Responds: Helping One Person at a Time”, NBC 7/39

Photography - Still: Sports
1. Scott Hopkins, “Pointers' Teams Diving into Playoffs”, Peninsula Beacon
3. Doug Sooley, “Jordan ends RHS coaching career at CIF quarterfinals”, Ramona Sentinel

Photography - Video: Feature - Light Subject
1. Elaine Masters, “Biga and the Big Pig”, TripWellGal
2. Olivia Hayo, Felicia Campbell, Ronnelle Torress, “How to Make Grilled Apricots with Orange Blossom Mascarpone”, Edible San Diego Magazine

Photography - video: News
1. Scott Baird, “Work’s got to get done!”, NBC 7/39
2. Jeanne McKinney, Dave McKinney, “Combat power bears down in Marine Corps dynamic Steel Knight training”, Communities Digital News

Photography - video: Sports
1. Scott Baird, “Go Padres!”, NBC 7/39

PR, PIO and Trade publications: Annual Report
1. Anne Krueger, Della Elliott, “Two Colleges, One Community”, Grossmont-Cuyamaca Community College District

PR, PIO and Trade publications: Association/Member publication
2. ZOONOOZ Magazine Staff, “ZOONOOZ Magazine”, San Diego Zoo Global
PR, PIO and Trade publications: General Writing for External Publication
1. Denise Scatena, “The Digital Divide Is Real, and San Diego Children Are Often Left Behind”, Scatena Daniels Communications
2. Rick Griffin, “Publicity for Nonprofit Supporting Hunger, Undernourishment”, Rick Griffin Marketing Communications

PR, PIO and Trade publications: General Writing for Internal Publication
1. Bonnie Nicholls, “Reaping the Benefits of Agile”, Hear Ye! Writing
3. Rick Griffin, “Food Assistance Grants from Grossmont Healthcare District”, Rick Griffin Marketing Communications

PR, PIO and Trade publications: In-house or employee publications.
2. Rick Griffin, “Real Estate Market Trend Stories for PSAR Realtors Trade Group”, Pacific Southwest Association of Realtors

PR, PIO and Trade publications: Newsletter
2. Neal Bloom, Andrea Siedsma, Sandy Athniel, “The Local Buzz”, Fresh Brewed Tech

PR, PIO and Trade publications: Press Release Writing - Light Subject
3. Rick Griffin, “100-year anniversary celebration has been launched by the Pacific Southwest Railway Museum Association”, Rick Griffin Marketing Communications
PR, PIO and Trade publications: Press Release Writing - Serious Subject
1. Kelly Quigley, “Prescription drug costs steadily soar, yet price transparency is lacking”, Scripps Research
2. Denise Scatena, Suzy Garcia, Ann Marie Price, “The Chicano Federation of San Diego County Celebrates 50 Years of Impact with Anniversary Ball at US Grant Hotel”, Scatena Daniels Communications
3. Brittany Fair, “New study targets Achilles heel of pancreatic cancer, with promising results”, Salk Institute

PR, PIO and Trade publications: Special interest or one-time publications.
1. Mike Lee, Litsa Tzotzolis, Gayle Falkenthal, “San Diego County Water Authority: 75 Years and Counting”, San Diego County Water Authority
3. Jamie Hampton, Matt Sylvester, “Orange County Coastkeeper Celebrates 20 Years”, Orange County Coastkeeper

PR, PIO and Trade publications: Video
1. Mike Watson, Melissa Cabral, Caitlin Steinman, Karyl O'Brien, “CTE Program”, euhsd.org

Radio/Podcast: Audio Editing
1. John Fox, “KPRI - A Look Back 50 Years Ago”, Rez Radio 91.3

Radio/Podcast: Breaking News
1. Jack Cronin, Marilyn Hyder, Phil Farrar, “Poway Synagogue Shooting Vigil Coverage”, KOGO-AM
2. Cliff Albert, Phil Farrar, Marilyn Hyder, “Poway Synagogue Shooting”, KOGO-AM
Radio/Podcast: Enterprise/Investigative Reporting
1. Brad Racino, “Dangerous human research alleged at San Diego VA”, inewsource.org
3. Jill Castellano, “Democrats spent 37 times the contribution limit on Nathan Fletcher. And it’s legal.”, inewsource.org

Radio/Podcast: Feature
1. Phil Farrar, “Willie O’Ree Call to the Hall”, KOGO-AM

Radio/Podcast: General News Story
1. Brad Racino, “UCSD eye doctor broke human research rules, putting patients at risk”, inewsource.org
2. Jill Castellano, “How San Diego fueled California’s gas tax repeal effort”, inewsource.org
3. Tarryn Mento, “Prop 10 Brings Rent Control Debate Boiling To The Surface”, KPBS-FM

Radio/Podcast: Podcast
1. Dorian Hargrove, Matthew Lewis, Tom Jones, “Uncovering A San Diego Porn Scheme”, NBC 7/39
2. Luis Gomez, Abby Hamblin, Lara Hochuli, Luis Cruz, “To Live In America”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
3. Drew Duglan, “PreSCRIPPSion Sound”, Scripps Research

Radio/Podcast: Reviews
1. Kevin Finnerty, “Avengers End Game”, KOGO-AM

Radio/Podcast: Series

Radio/Podcast: Specialty Reporting - Series
1. Richard Muscio, “Gerald Marzorati, Author of Late to the Game”, KCBQ-AM

Radio/Podcast: Specialty Reporting - single report
2. Amita Sharma, “Homelessness: I Feel Your Pain, Or Do I?”, KPBS-FM
Radio/Podcast: Talk/Interview/Call-in Program
2. Gilbert Smith, Mike Bragg, Tom Dulaney, “Galaxy Moonbeam Night Site - Show 229: Remembering American Motors Car Company”, KFRO-AM
2. Joe Vecchio, “Scott Pelley, Veteran CBS Newsman, and Dr. Gordon Saxe, UCSD Center For Integrative Medicine”, KCBQ-AM

Radio/Podcast: Writing Feature
1. Phil Farrar, “Willie O'Ree Call to the Hall”, KOGO-AM

Radio/Podcast: Writing News
1. Phil Farrar, “Tet Offensive”, Newsradio 600 KOGO

Television/Online Video: Breaking News
1. Alex Salvi, “State of the Union Live Coverage”, One America News Network

Television/Online Video: Breaking News
2. Alex Salvi, “Midterm Election Coverage”, One America News Network

Television/Online Video: Community Service/Public Affairs Report
2. Brad Racino, Jill Castellano, Megan Wood, Nicole Tyau, “Follow The Money”, inewsource.org

Television/Online Video: Documentary
1. Jane Mitchell, Dan Roper, Tom Catlin, Tony Amat, Becky Moores, “Countdown to Cooperstown 2018”, One on One Productions
2. Isaac Artenstein, San Diego History Center, “To the Ends of the Earth: A Portrait of Jewish San Diego”, San Diego History Center
3. David Pradel, “The City's Champions”, San Diego City College
Television/Online Video: Interview/Talk Show
2. Kristen Castillo, Mark Saunders, Mario Sevilla, “Fall and Halloween Events Around San Diego County”, www.facebook.com/ABC10News
3. Holly Bridges, Terrell Fletcher, William Goff, Tamera Hill, “Terrell Fletcher Interviews "Never Heard" movie writer Tamera Hill”, City of Hope International livestream youtube thecity_online

Television/Online Video: Investigative Reporting: Series

Television/Online Video: Investigative Reporting: Single Report
1. Adam Racusin, Adam Hillberry, Maureen Sheeran, “The System Failed”, KGTV-TV
2. JW August, Jay Yoo, Tom Jones, Mari Payton, “Investigating Stem Cell Clinics”, NBC 7/39
3. Tarryn Mento, “Why It Took A Month To Fix The Heating System For These City Heights Classrooms”, KPBS-TV

Television/Online Video: Live Report
2. Alex Salvi, “California Jungle Primary at GOP Convention (San Diego)”, One America News Network

Television/Online Video: News Feature - Series
2. Alex Salvi, “Special Counsel Robert Mueller's Investigation”, One America News Network

Television/Online Video: News Feature Pre Produced
1. Eddie McCoven, Graham Ledger, Thomas Driscoll, Michael Wall, “Touring the Border with the U.S. Border Patrol”, One America News Network
2. Jill Castellano, Brad Racino, “How San Diego fueled Californias gas tax repeal effort”, inewsource.org
3. Marcella Lee, Scott Hall, Barbara Richards, “Unlocking Secrets of the Past”, KFMB-TV
Television/Online Video: News Feature Same Day
3. Scott Baird, Bridget Naso, “I couldn't imagine it could float”, NBC 7/39

Television/Online Video: Service Program
1. Michelle Ciccarelli Lerach, “Using Science + Agriculture + Food + Technology to Build Better Food Systems”, Berry Good Food Foundation

Television/Online Video: Specialty Reporting: Series
2. Alex Salvi, “Issues in the Gaming World”, One America News Network
2. Brandon Lewis, Kenny McGregor, David Gotfredson, “Beyond the Border”, KFMB-TV

Television/Online Video: Specialty Reporting: Single Report
1. Amita Sharma, “Homelessness: I Feel Your Pain, Or Do I?”, KPBS-TV
2. Brandon Lewis, Kenny McGregor, David Gotfredson, Andrea Vela, “Beyond the Border - Patrolling the Streets of Tijuana”, KFMB-TV
2. JW August, Jay Yoo, Tom Jones, Mari Payton, “Ponzi Scheme: State Drops Ball”, NBC 7/39

Television/Online Video: Sports Reporting

Websites: Blog - Topic Based
1. Jane Mitchell, Dan Roper, “Jane Mitchell's Countdown to Cooperstown 2018”, One on One Productions
3. Lauren J. Mapp, “Off the Mapp Food, Beverage and Travel Blog”, Off the Mapp
Websites: Entertainment Site
1. Mark Burgess, Welton Jones, Ken Herman, Bill Eadie, Kris Eitland, “SanDiegoStory.com from Critics LLC”, sandiegostory.com
3. Diana Saenger, “Diana Saenger's Reviewexpress”, East County Gazette

Websites: General Interest Site
2. Ron James, “Wine Dine & Travel Magazine Website”, Wine Dine & Travel Magazine

Websites: News Site
2. Roman S. Koenig, “North Coast Current”, North Coast Current

Websites: Overall Use of Design
2. Chloe Pedersen, Bob Stefanko, Mia Park, Drew Coalson, “Ranch & Coast Magazine Website”, www.ranchandcoast.com

Websites: Public Service or Consumer Advocacy Site
2. Ian Cheesman, Ryan Lamb, Mike Shess, “Council Is Adjourned: The Rise And Fall Of A Beloved Kearny Mesa Brewery”, West Coaster
3. Rick Griffin, “East County Style, a website for local East County residents”, East County Style

College Print or Online: Best Magazine
2. Legend Staff, “Legend”, San Diego City College

College Print or Online: Column
1. JoseLuis Baylon, “How our presidents influence education”, The Southwestern Sun
2. Siobhan Eagen, “Toxic relationships have deep roots”, The Southwestern Sun
College Print or Online: Cover Design - Newspaper
1. Katherine Cooke, “The Daily Aztec - Black History Month”, The Daily Aztec - San Diego State University
3. Diangela Veras, “City Times”, San Diego City College

College Print or Online: Cover Design-Magazine
1. Diangela Veras, “Legend”, San Diego City College

College Print or Online: Drawing- Illustration or Cartoon
2. Brian Mohler, “Net neutrality: A brief history and uncertain future”, San Diego City College
3. Harlan Burnett, “City Times - November Election Insert”, San Diego City College

College Print or Online: Feature
1. Andrew Perez, “Sax is a survivor”, The Southwestern Sun
2. Brian Mohler, “Undocumented students share success stories”, San Diego City College
3. Jen Souza, “City College student journeys across the border to star on stage”, San Diego City College

College Print or Online: Feature Layout Design
1. Marty Loftin, “Gun Violence”, The Southwestern Sun
2. Mikayla Moore-Bastide, “Take Me to Church”, The Southwestern Sun
3. Diangela Veras, “City Times - March Doubletruck”, San Diego City College

College Print or Online: Investigative
1. Lauren J. Mapp, “The Culinary Glass Ceiling: Women still lag behind in pay, leadership positions”, SDSU School of Journalism
2. Jonny Rico, David Ahumada, Sonny Garibay, “City College ASG recycling proposal gets canned”, San Diego City College

College Print or Online: News
1. Katy Stegall, “President cancels ASO election”, The Southwestern Sun
2. Jonny Rico, David Ahumada, “Local college abruptly closes its doors on students”, San Diego City College
3. Bella Ross, “NFL draft prospect from SDSU accused of emotional, physical abuse”, The Daily Aztec - San Diego State University
College Print or Online: Opinion/Commentary/Opinion
1. Sun Staff, “Anti-black discrimination still plagues the college, diverse hiring is a small first step toward change”, The Southwestern Sun
2. Jonny Rico, “OPINION | Nothing to be ashamed of for City College Knights basketball”, San Diego City College

College Print or Online: Photography - Arts
1. Karelly Vidrio, “El Rey Slays”, The Southwestern Sun
2. Brittany Cruz-Fejeran, “Cherry blossom season comes to Southwestern College”, The Southwestern Sun

College Print or Online: Photography - News
1. Ailyn Dumas, “One Region Two Countries”, The Southwestern Sun
2. Victoria Sanchez, “Childhood Lost”, The Southwestern Sun
3. Marco Figueroa, “President cancels ASO election”, The Southwestern Sun

College Print or Online: Photography - Sports
1. Alejandro Nuñez, “Jaguars bring home the gold”, The Southwestern Sun
2. Jonny Rico, “Manuel Cardona”, San Diego City College
3. Joshua LePaul Williams, “Records shattered at PCAC final”, The Southwestern Sun

College Print or Online: Sports
1. Justin Dottery, “Heart of a Champion”, The Southwestern Sun
2. Daniel Guerrero, “Junior pitcher Adrian Mardueno succeeds amid mother’s illness”, The Daily Aztec - San Diego State University
3. Sonny Garibay, “UCSD student doubles up at City College for the love of the game”, San Diego City College

College Radio: Feature Reporting
1. Sean Thompson, Jerry Stafford, Vallie Etienne, Cary Nocco, Tom Wiseman, “City Stories: Clairemont”, San Diego City College

College TV: Feature Reporting
1. Yakira Delgadillo, “PKG: Power outages in Venezuela hurt most vulnerable”, San Diego City College

College TV: General News Story
1. Gian Matteo Sacchetti, Stephan Early, Jack Molmud, Mirella Lopez, “SDSU students and faculty collect letters from detained migrants”, The Daily Aztec - San Diego State University

College TV: Newscast
1. Newscene Staff, “Newscene - March 8, 2019 edition”, San Diego City College